Rationale: Hematopoietic cell transplant (HCT) is a common treatment for hematological neoplasms and autoimmune disorders. Among HCT recipients, pulmonary complications are common, morbid, and/or lethal, and they have recently been associated with gut dysbiosis. The role of lung microbiota in post-HCT pulmonary complications is unknown.
Objectives: To investigate the role of lung microbiota in post-HCT pulmonary complications using animal modeling and human BAL fluid.
Methods: For animal modeling, we used an established murine model of HCT with and without postengraftment herpes virus infection. For human studies, we characterized lung microbiota in BAL fluid from 43 HCT recipients. Lung bacteria were characterized using 16S ribosomal RNA gene sequencing and were compared with lung histology (murine) and with alveolar inflammation and pulmonary function testing (human).
Measurements and Main Results: Both HCT and viral infection independently altered the composition of murine lung microbiota, but they had no effect on lung microbial diversity. By contrast, combined HCT and viral infection profoundly altered lung microbiota, decreasing community diversity with an associated pneumonitis. Among human HCT recipients, increased relative abundance of the Proteobacteria phylum was associated with impaired pulmonary function, and lung microbiota were significantly associated with alveolar concentrations of inflammatory cytokines.
Conclusions: In animal models and human subjects, lung dysbiosis is a prominent feature of HCT. Lung dysbiosis is correlated with histologic, immunologic, and physiologic features of post-HCT pulmonary complications. Our findings suggest the lung microbiome may be an unappreciated target for the prevention and treatment of post-HCT pulmonary complications.
Keywords: hematopoietic stem cell transplantation; pulmonary complications; microbiome; microbiota; murine herpes virus Hematopoietic cell transplant (HCT) is a potentially curative treatment for a variety of malignancies, inherited disorders, and autoimmune diseases (1) . However, HCT therapy is commonly complicated by the development of acute and chronic lung diseases that are associated with significant morbidity and mortality (2) (3) (4) . Lung injury is heterogeneous in HCT patients and can include both infectious and noninfectious pathologies. Bronchiolitis obliterans syndrome (BOS) and idiopathic pneumonia syndrome (IPS) are poorly understood HCT complications associated with high mortality and irreversible pulmonary dysfunction (5) . Recent evidence supports the case for occult herpes viral infection promoting disease pathogenesis in IPS (6) . In addition, clinical observations in pediatric HCT recipients support an association between early post-HCT viral infection and the risk of developing IPS and BOS (7) . We have previously demonstrated the potential for virus exposure (murine gammaherpesvirus 68 [MHV or g-HV-68]) in murine models to promote a nonresolving pneumonitis and fibrosis that shares several features of pulmonary disorders that complicate HCT (8, 9) .
In a recent study published in the Journal, the risk of pulmonary complications after HCT was associated with features of gut dysbiosis (10) . The integrity of the gut mucosal barrier is impaired by HCT conditioning regimens. Physiologic homeostasis is altered with loss of microbial diversity and bacterial invasion of the subepithelial space leading to bacteremia (11) . This loss of diversity at engraftment is an independent predictor of mortality after HCT (12) . Reductions in bacterial diversity, characterized by intestinal domination by Enterococcus spp. and the Proteobacteria phylum, predict several-fold increases in rates of bacteremia (11) . Gut dysbiosis is important in HCT complications, yet the role of lung dysbiosis is unknown; however, dysbiosis of lung microbiota has been associated with lung pathology and altered pulmonary immunity (13, 14) . Interestingly, HCT patients have impaired pulmonary immunity and demonstrate reduced pathogen clearance through altered cytokine and immune cell functions, with an increased risk of bacterial pulmonary infections (9) . Therefore, the impact of disordered lung microbiota on local alveolar immunity in HCT pulmonary complications requires study.
In this article, we report, for the first time to our knowledge, that pulmonary complications in HCT are associated with dysbiosis of lung microbiota, both in animal models and in human patients. We report associations between lung dysbiosis and histologic, immunologic, and physiologic features of post-HCT pulmonary complications. This work provides biological plausibility for the hypothesis that lung microbiota perpetuate the alveolar host response after HCT, promoting pulmonary inflammation and pathology. Some of the results of these studies were reported previously in the form of an abstract (15) .
Methods Ethics Statement
All animal studies reported in this paper were approved by the institutional animal care and use committee at the University of Michigan. Laboratory animal care policies at the University of Michigan follow the Public Health Service policy on Humane Care and Use of Laboratory Animals. All clinical study components described in this paper were conducted under the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. The human study protocol and biological sample repository were approved by the institutional review board at the University of Michigan. Informed consent was provided by all participating patients or legal surrogates.
Human Study Population
All patients enrolled in this study were seen at the University of Michigan Medical Center between 2010 and 2016. All patients presented with new-onset respiratory symptoms and/or fever with new radiological infiltrates. See the online supplement for further details.
BAL Cytokine Measures
BAL fluid cytokine concentrations were measured by using a human cytokine/ chemokine magnetic bead panel (EMD Millipore). See Table E4 and the methods section in the online supplement for further details.
Syngeneic Bone Marrow Transplant and MHV Infection
Syngeneic bone marrow transplant between C57BL/6 recipient and donor mice followed by MHV infection was performed as previously described (8) .
Bacterial DNA Isolation
Genomic DNA was extracted from mouse tissue and human HCT patient BAL supernatants using a modified protocol previously demonstrated to isolate bacterial DNA (16) .
16S Ribosomal RNA Gene Sequencing
The V4 region of the 16S ribosomal RNA (rRNA) gene was amplified using primers as previously published (17, 18) . Sequencing was performed using the MiSeq platform (Illumina) and a previously described dual-indexing sequencing strategy (17, 18) using a MiSeq Reagent Kit V2 (500 cycles) according to the manufacturer's instructions with previously published modifications (19, 20) . PCR cycling conditions were as previously published (21) . All bacterial sequences, as well as operational taxonomic unit (OTU), taxonomy, and metadata tables, are available for download from: https://github. com/dicksonlunglab/HCT_lung_ microbiome.
Statistical Analyses
Sequence data processing and analysis were completed as previously published (19) (20) (21) (22) .
In murine experiments, cage number was recorded and incorporated into multivariable statistical analysis. In human studies, associations between lung microbiota and measures of pulmonary function (percent predicted) were performed using linear
At a Glance Commentary
Scientific Knowledge on the Subject: Pulmonary complications of hematopoietic cell transplant (HCT) are heterogeneous, common, and cause considerable morbidity and mortality. Recent work has reported associations between gut dysbiosis and rates of bacteremia, mortality, and pulmonary complications in HCT recipients. Yet, the presence and significance of pulmonary dysbiosis after HCT is unknown.
What This Study Adds to the Field: To our knowledge, this study is the first report of pulmonary dysbiosis after HCT, both in animal models and in human subjects. We found significant correlations between pulmonary dysbiosis and key histologic, immunologic, and physiologic features of post-HCT pulmonary complications. Our results provide both experimental and observational human plausibility to the hypothesis that lung microbiota perpetuate the alveolar host response after HCT, promoting acute and chronic pulmonary inflammation and fibrosis. (23) . See the online supplement for further details.
Linear regressions between relative abundances of microbiota and cytokine concentrations were performed using log 10 -transformed cytokine data and adjusted using the same multivariable model applied for pulmonary function with the addition of variables, FEV 1 , FVC, and DL CO (percent predicted). Cytokine data were logarithmically transformed to improve normality assumptions for statistical models. To account for multiple comparisons, we performed false discovery rate calculations using the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure with a FDR level of 0.1. We performed all analyses in R (R Core Team, 2017) and Prism version 7 software (GraphPad Software). In analysis of murine data, means were compared using the paired t test for parametric data and paired ANOVA with Tukey's multiple comparisons test for nonparametric data.
Identification of Procedural Contaminants
To identify potential sources of contamination, we collected multiple procedural controls as per our previously published protocol (21) . See the online methods section for further details.
Results
Experimental HCT Alters Community Composition, but Not Diversity, of Lung Microbiota
To determine whether syngeneic HCT alters the microbiota of the lung, we used a wellestablished experimental model in which recipient C57BL/6 mice are irradiated followed by syngeneic HCT (8, 9, 24) ( Figure  E1 ). We characterized the microbiota of lungs, feces, and tongues of transplanted and control (nontransplanted) mice using 16s rRNA gene sequencing. Compared with the lungs of nontransplanted mice, lungs of HCT-treated mice contained distinct bacterial communities (P = 0.002 via permutational multivariate ANOVA) ( Figure 1A ). Post-HCT lungs were enriched with the Firmicutes phylum (P = 0.002) ( Figure 1B ) with relative loss of Bacteroidetes phylum members (P = 0.003) ( Figure 1B ). This change in lung microbiota was driven by enrichment with members of the Lachnospiraceae family (P = 0.005), a gutassociated taxonomic group that comprised 22.6% of bacterial sequences within mouse fecal specimens. Bacterial taxa detected in the lungs of both experimental arms are compared in Figure E2 , with significant differences demonstrated in Table E1 and Figure E3 . By contrast, we found no significant change in diversity of the lung microbiota as measured by community richness ( Figure 1C ) or the Shannon diversity index (which reflects both richness and evenness) ( Figure 1D ). As shown in Figure E4 , HCT had no effect on b-diversity of lung, oral, or fecal bacteria; within-group similarity of communities was comparable in HCT and control mice. We concluded that experimental HCT alters lung microbial communities without influencing lung microbial diversity. Changes in upper airway/ tongue and gut microbiota after HCT are reported in Figure E5 .
MHV Exposure Alters Community Composition, but Not Diversity, of Lung Microbiota
Herpesvirus exposure in humans is associated with an increased risk of post-HCT lung injury (6) . MHV is a member of the subfamily Gammaherpesvirinae in the family of Herpesviridae and related to Epstein-Barr virus and herpesvirus saimiri (25) . MHV has been studied extensively as a mediator of pulmonary inflammation and subsequent pulmonary fibrosis in preclinical models (8, 9, 24, (26) (27) (28) (29) . The exposure of otherwise untreated (non-HCT) control mice to MHV by intranasal inoculation generates a resolving pneumonitis. Among nontransplanted mice, MHV infection had a significant but modest effect on lung community composition (P = 0.018) (Figure 2A ). Yet, MHV infection had no effect on diversity of the lung communities measured by the Shannon diversity index (P . 0.05) ( Figure 2B ). As shown in Figure E4 , MHV had no effect on b-diversity of lung, oral, or fecal bacteria; within-group similarity of communities was comparable in MHV and control mice. We thus concluded that MHV infection causes a self-limiting pneumonitis associated with modest changes in pulmonary microbiota composition with no detectable effect on lung microbial diversity. Changes in upper airway/tongue and gut microbiota after viral infection are reported in Figure E5 .
Viral Infection in the Post-HCT Lung Alters Both Community Composition and Diversity of Lung Microbiota with Associated Fibrosis
Having demonstrated that HCT and viral infection both alter lung microbiota without affecting lung diversity, we then asked what effect combined HCT and viral infection have on lung microbiota. As previously demonstrated, MHV infection in post-HCT mice initiates a pneumonitis with persistent pulmonary inflammation, lung dysfunction, and fibrosis at 21 days postinfection (8) . We found that viral infection profoundly altered microbial lung communities of post-HCT mice compared with uninfected post-HCT mice (P = 0.002) ( Figure 3A ). This shift in community structure was driven by a relative decrease in the Lachnospiraceae family ( Figure 3B ). Changes in upper airway/tongue and gut community composition after combined HCT and viral infection are reported in Figure E5 . Combined viral infection and HCT resulted in a comparably profound loss of lung microbial diversity, reflected in both decreased community richness (P = 0.001) ( Figure 3C ) and the Shannon diversity index (P = 0.002) ( Figure 3D ). This change in diversity was restricted to lung bacteria; no change was observed in the a-diversity of tongue and gut communities (P , 0.05 for both) ( Figure 3D ). As shown in Figure E4 , combined viral infection and HCT significantly increased the b-diversity of lung and fecal bacteria; within-group similarity of communities was lower in the lungs and feces of post-HCT virus-infected mice (P , 0.0001 and P = 0.0119, respectively). Consistent with prior reports, combined viral infection and HCT resulted in pneumonitis ( Figure 3E ) and collagen deposition consistent with pulmonary fibrosis.
Lung Dysbiosis Is Associated with Pulmonary Dysfunction in Human HCT Recipients
We next characterized microbiota in BAL fluid from 43 HCT recipients with post-HCT pulmonary complications in a novel exploratory study. All patients underwent bronchoscopy for clinical indications, including cough, dyspnea, or fever, with infiltrates on radiological imaging. Clinical characteristics of this cohort of patients are reported in Table 1 . Comparison of HCT BAL pulmonary microbiota with taxa detected in negative (procedural and reagent) sequencing controls is reported in Figure E6 . Further details, including BAL descriptors and antimicrobial use, are provided in Table E2 , and clinical characteristics of HCT recipients with pulmonary complications not enrolled in the study are reported in Table E3 . Study HCT recipients had significantly increased relative abundance of Proteobacteria in BAL (see Figure E7 ). Examples of the most abundant taxa included OTU0012 (Prevotella, Bacteroidetes), OTU0002 (Haemophilus, Proteobacteria), OTU0006 (Bacteroides, Bacteroidetes), and OTU0003 (Veillonella, Firmicutes). We found significant associations between lung microbiota and pulmonary function. Relative abundance of the Proteobacteria phylum, which has previously been associated with pulmonary inflammation (21, (30) (31) (32) , was negatively associated with FEV 1 (P = 0.0015) ( Figure 4A ). Significance was maintained after adjusting for several potential confounding variables and multiple comparisons (P = 0.0073) (Table E4) .
For every 10% increase in the relative abundance of BAL Proteobacteria, we found an associated decrease of 4.25% in percent predicted. We found a negative association between the relative abundance of the Actinobacteria phylum and DL CO (P = 0.045) ( Figure 4B ), a significant correlation that was strengthened after multivariable analysis (P = 0.012) (Table E4) . For every 10% increase in the relative abundance of BAL Actinobacteria, we found an associated 6.2% decrease in DL CO (percent predicted). The relative abundance of Proteobacteria in BAL was also negatively associated with FVC and of marginal significance (P = 0.052), but it was strengthened after adjustment for covariates (P = 0.048) (Table E4 ). However, significance was not maintained after accounting for multiple comparisons.
We did not find a significant association using linear regression between relative abundance of Proteobacteria and airway obstruction (FEV 1 ) in our limited number of patients with BOS (n = 12). Results of univariate and multivariable linear regression models are reported in Table E4 . We concluded that pulmonary dysfunction after HCT is associated with prominent features of the lung microbiome.
Lung Microbiota Are Associated with Alveolar Inflammation in Human HCT Recipients
Previous studies in humans have identified associations with gut microbiota and inflammatory cytokine production (33). We thus asked if differences in lung microbiota are associated with indices of alveolar inflammation from human HCT recipient BAL fluid. We found associations between pulmonary microbiota and concentrations of alveolar inflammatory cytokines in this exploratory analysis. Cytokines measured in HCT recipient BAL fluid are reported in Table E5 . Innate antiviral cytokines such as IFN-a2 are proinflammatory cytokines, often responsible for modulating the host response to intracellular pathogens and promoting autoimmune responses. In post-HCT patients, concentrations of alveolar IFN-a2 were negatively associated with the relative abundance of the Firmicutes phylum (P = 0.006) on univariate analysis ( Figure 5 ). We found an 11% relative fold decrease in BAL concentrations of IFN-a2 for every 10% increase in the relative abundance of the Firmicutes phylum. This association maintained its significance after adjustment for confounding variables (P = 0.0002) and accounting for multiple comparisons (Table E6) . We also report significant negative associations after multivariable analysis between Firmicutes and IL-13 (P = 0.013), epithelial growth factor (P = 0.017), vascular endothelial growth factor (P = 0.031), granulocytemacrophage colony-stimulating factor (P = 0.032), eotaxin (P = 0.036), tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-b (P = 0.039), TNF-a (P = 0.045), and IL-10 (P = 0.048). The relative abundance of BAL Bacteroidetes was associated with IL-4 (P = 0.03) and IL-13 (P = 0.03) (Table E6 ). However, these were not considered significant after accounting for multiple comparisons and are presented for hypothesis generation only. Interestingly, we found no significant associations between BAL Proteobacteria and alveolar cytokines. Results of all univariate and multivariable linear regression models examining associations between relative abundance and diversity of pulmonary microbiota and alveolar cytokine expression are reported in Table  E6 . We conclude that alveolar inflammation after HCT is associated with features of the lung microbiome.
Discussion
The core finding of our study is that after HCT, lung dysbiosis is associated with histologic, immunologic, and physiologic features of pulmonary complications. In an animal model of HCT, developed to recapitulate features of pulmonary complications, we found significant dysbiosis of pulmonary microbiota and biodiversity that correlated with parenchymal changes of inflammation and organ fibrosis. In an exploratory study of human HCT recipients, features of the lung microbiome are associated with lung dysfunction and alveolar inflammation. Our results build on previously reported associations between gut microbiota and HCT outcomes, including bacteremia (11), pulmonary complications (10), and mortality (12). Our findings, which, to our knowledge, represent the first study of lung microbiota after HCT, provide biological plausibility for the hypothesis that altered lung microbiota perpetuate the alveolar host response after HCT, promoting acute and chronic pulmonary inflammation and pathology. The use of preclinical models has provided crucial insight into the pathogenesis of human disease. However, although animal models of gut microbiotahost interactions have been extensively reported, the study of pulmonary host-microbiota interactions in preclinical Murine herpesvirus (MHV) infection alters the community composition of lung microbiota but has no effect on community diversity. (A) MHV infection results in a resolving pneumonitis that is associated with significant changes in pulmonary microbial communities (P = 0.018, permutational multivariate ANOVA). (B) Despite the differences in community composition, lung bacterial diversity (as measured by the Shannon diversity index) was not significantly altered by viral infection (P . 0.05). PC = principal component. models is limited to date (34) . In this study, we sought to explore changes within lung microbiota that may contribute to disease pathology in HCT using animal modeling. Human observational studies of chronic lung disease have identified associations between lung dysbiosis, patient survival, host defense, and gene expression of innate immune mediators and antimicrobial peptides (35) (36) (37) (38) . However, studies of host-microbiota interactions in human lungs are difficult and limited by confounding, potential for contamination, and access to appropriate serial samples. Animal models of host and pulmonary microbiota interactions provide an important evolving tool for these investigations (34, 39) . We have recently demonstrated that the murine lung microbiome is variable and strongly correlated with pulmonary immune tone, even in health (34) . In murine models of emphysema, the absence of pulmonary microbiota-derived products led to attenuated pulmonary IL-17A production, and microbiota transplant into microbiota-depleted mice enhanced IL-17A expression (40) . In our present study, we demonstrate that both HCT and virus-mediated lung injury are associated with significant changes in pulmonary microbial community composition in animal models. This report, in conjunction with previous studies, demonstrates the feasibility of preclinical models in the investigation of pulmonary host-microbiota interactions and generates further support for their continued use and refinement. Recent studies have reported observations that support a potential relationship between gut and lung microbiota. This purported "gut-lung axis" may serve a key role in early host defense responses (41) . The gut harbors a relatively vast biomass of microbiota that has established roles in systemic and local mucosal immunity, inflammation, and metabolism, among others (42, 43) . Gut microbiota composition has an immunomodulatory effect in HCT, and preengraftment antibiotic therapy that targets anaerobic species in the gut has recently been observed to increase the risk of colonic graft-versus-host disease in HCT recipients (44) . We have recently reported that the lung microbiome is enriched with gut-associated bacteria, both in experimental sepsis and in humans with acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) (21) . Lung dysbiosis in ARDS was correlated with key features of both systemic and alveolar inflammation. Importantly, ARDS is clinically indistinguishable from IPS in post-HCT patients. In the present study, the post-HCT lung microbiome in our animal model was significantly enriched with gut-associated bacteria. The gut microbiome in HCT recipients is altered by various ecological pressures, including T cell-mediated changes and conditioning regimens. These changes include dysbiosis and domination by specific species, which predict bacteremia and mortality (11, 12) . Recently, Harris and colleagues identified gut Proteobacteria domination as a major predictor for the development of pulmonary complications in HCT patients (10) . Interestingly, in our study of post-HCT lung microbiota in humans, increased relative abundance of Proteobacteria in the lung was correlated with impaired lung function (decreased FEV 1 ). This taxonomic parallel across studies may reflect a disordered gut-lung axis underlying post-HCT pulmonary complications and should be investigated further using paired gut and lung human microbiome specimens. In our post-HCT cohort, Proteobacteria domination could not be explained solely by the presence of pneumonia, because only 3 of 43 BAL specimens grew Proteobacteria spp. by culture. The well-described mucosal injury observed in the gut of post-HCT patients may also occur at other mucosal sites, including the respiratory tract, favoring the local outgrowth of Proteobacteria. Impaired gut wall integrity may permit translocation of gut bacteria to the lungs, provoking alveolar inflammation and pulmonary dysfunction.
We report, for the first time to our knowledge, significant correlations in HCT recipients between pulmonary microbiota, indices of alveolar inflammation, and pulmonary dysfunction. These observations, though exploratory, provide further evidence of a connection between local alveolar inflammation and pulmonary microbiota. A major cause of pulmonary morbidity and worsening airflow obstruction in HCT is the development of BOS. Lung transplant may also be complicated by BOS, and pulmonary dysbiosis in lung transplant recipients is enriched with Proteobacteria and associated with an "inflammatory" alveolar macrophage phenotype (45) . Like BOS, asthma and COPD are characterized by airflow obstruction and are both similarly characterized by increased relative abundance of airway Proteobacteria (30-32, 46, 47) . Relative enrichment with Proteobacteria may be either a cause or effect of airway inflammation, and it may propel the small airway remodeling of BOS.
Although altered community composition is a consistent feature of respiratory dysbiosis commonly reported in acute and chronic lung disease (13), the role and significance of lung microbial diversity are less clear. Certainly, acute infections in the lower respiratory tract are characterized by diminished lung diversity (48) ; the clinical, microbiological, and immunological significance of differences in diversity outside of infections is undetermined. Increases in diversity within the lung microbiome can reflect either increased immigration of species (e.g., gut-lung translocation or increased pharyngeal aspiration) or decreased elimination of species (e.g., due to impaired host defenses) (14) . We have previously shown that HCT results in impaired pulmonary clearance of bacterial pathogens as a result of altered cytokine and immune cell function (9) . It is also biologically plausible, given our data and previous work, that the loss of gut mucosal integrity observed in HCT may result in increased immigration of bacteria to the lung.
By contrast, within our animal model, dual exposure to HCT and herpesvirus resulted in a catastrophic loss of lung diversity concurrent with the development of lung fibrosis. The ecologic mechanism and pathophysiologic significance of this collapse in diversity remain undetermined.
There are several limitations within our work. No consensus method exists for determining statistical power for microbiome comparisons, and it is possible that the lack of effect of isolated HCT and MHV infection on lung diversity represents a type II (false-negative) error. Our murine microbiome data were derived from single representative time points, though surely the effects of HCT and viral infection on lung microbiota are dynamic and time dependent. Our human microbiome data were generated from acellular BAL, which differs in its microbial content from whole BAL (14) . This taxonomic bias should be taken into consideration when comparing our results with those of other studies. In our attempt to control for the confounding of antibiotic exposure in our human cohort, we chose to employ a previously published model derived from sputum samples collected from patients with cystic fibrosis (23) . The generalizability of this model to human BAL specimens in a population without cystic fibrosis is unestablished. Procedural contamination control specimens (e.g., bronchoscope rinse specimens) were not collected at the The relative abundance of the Proteobacteria phylum was significantly and negatively associated with patients' FEV 1 (adjusted P value = 0.0073). (B) Similarly, the relative abundance of the Actinobacteria phylum was significantly and negatively associated with patients' gas exchange (DL CO ) (adjusted P value = 0.012). Results depicted are from univariate linear regression modeling of logarithmically transformed alveolar cytokine data with regression line and confidence intervals.
time of sample collection in our human cohort, and should be a part of the design of subsequent studies. Our human cohort of HCT patients lacks a non-HCT control group, and the modest size of this human cohort limits further subgroup analysis. Despite our cohort size, we uncovered novel and plausible correlations between lung microbiota, airway obstruction, and inflammatory cytokine expression, all congruent with published observations from non-HCT populations. The issue of multiple comparisons is intrinsic to high-dimensional analyses such as our comparison of lung microbiota with inflammatory and physiologic indices. We addressed this source of type I error using an FDR approach, and we sought to determine biological plausibility of our findings by comparing them with prior non-HCT lung microbiome studies. We plan further validation of our reported associations.
In summary, in animal models and human subjects, lung dysbiosis is prominent after HCT and is correlated with the histologic, immunologic, and physiologic features of post-HCT pulmonary complications. Further study is required to explore potential causal associations or pathological contributions of pulmonary dysbiosis and lung injury in HCT. Our findings suggest the lung microbiome may be an unappreciated target for the prevention and treatment of post-HCT pulmonary complications. n Author disclosures are available with the text of this article at www.atsjournals.org.
